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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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Qdoba Mexican Grill 708 West Karsch Boulevard Farmington 63640

Walk-in cooler: ambt, cooked beans, cooked beans 32, 33, 34

4-601.11A

4-202.11A

5-203.14A

3-501.17A

4-601.11A

Several of the cutting boards stored on the drying rack by the handwashing sink in the back
room were highly marred and stained black. Food contact surfaces shall be clean to sight and
touch and free of imperfections. Please resurface or replace boards.

A strainer, stored on the rack by the back exit door, was broken. Food contact surfaces shall
be free of breaks and imperfections. Please dispose of strainer. CORRECTED ON SITE by
disposing.
The discharge line for the water softener ended below the rim of the mop sink. Water shall be

protected from contamination from backflow. Please provide an air gap between the end of the
discharge hose and the rim of the receiving sink that is at least two times the diameter of the hose,
but not less than one inch. Temporarily corrected on site by providing an air gap; a more
permanent fix will be made by maintenance.
Several containers of cooked beans in the walk-in cooler were labeled with an 8-day

disposition date. Potentially hazardous food that is prepared on site, or commercially prepared
and opened, and held for more than 24 hours shall be labeled with a 7-day disposition date, which
is the day of preparing, or opening, plus an additional six days. Please label foods correctly. COS

Debris observed on equipment held on the drying rack by the 3-vat sink: cooling racks, white
plastic scoop, container of lids, lids in the container, blue plastic square lids. Please wash, rinse,
sanitize, and inspect before storing. Protect clean equipment from contamination while in storage.

12/22/16

COS

12/22/16

COS

12/10/16

4-601.11C

6-501.12A

4-501.14C

5-205.15B

4-901.11A

6-202.11A

4-601.11C

4-601.11C

Accumulation of debris on the paper towel dispenser above the handwashing sink in the back
room. Please clean as often as needed to keep clean.
A white splatter was observed on equipment in the area of the mop sink. Please clean all

surfaces in the area.
Accumulation of debris observed on the head of the shower nozzle at the 3-vat sink.

Warewashing equipment shall be kept clean. Please clean as often as needed to keep clean.
Leaks were observed in the faucet at the mop sink and at the 3-vat sink. Plumbing shall be

kept in good repair. Please repair both faucets.
Metal containers, stored on the rack next to the 3-vat sink, were wet nested. Equipment shall

be air dried before storing nested. Please re-clean, sanitize, and allow to air dry all wet-nested
equipment.
One bulb in the walk-in cooler was not shielded. Bulbs shall be shielded or shatter-resistant in

areas where food is stored. Please install a shield or a shatter-resistant bulb.
Accumulation of debris on the "Roundup" cooker, stored on the shelf by the 3-vat sink. Please

clean and protect from contamination while in storage.
Accumulation of debris on the shelf holding clean equipment next to the 3-vat sink. Please

clean to prevent contamination of clean equipment.

12/22/16
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Qdoba Mexican Grill 708 West Karsch Boulevard Farmington 63640

4-202.11A

4-602.11C

4-601.11A

4-601.11A

4-202.11A

A strainer, stored on the mobile cart across from the 1-vat prep sink, was dented and bent.
Food contact surfaces shall be free of imperfections. Please dispose of strainer.

An in-use pizza cutter and spatula in the cook line were soiled. The utensils had been in use
since 10:00 am, according to manager. The time of observation of the soiled utensils was more
than 4 hours. In-use utensils shall be washed, rinsed, and sanitized a minimum of every four
hours.

Black debris was observed on the cutting board at the Randell reach-in prep cooler. Please
resurface if needed to remove black marking. Wash, rinse, and sanitize.
Debris observed in cooking equipment hanging above the quesadilla presses. Please wash,

rinse, and sanitize. Protect while in storage.
A skimmer, hanging on the rack above the quesadilla presses, has areas of rust. Food contact

surfaces shall be free of rust. Please dispose of skimmer.

12/22/16

12/8/16

12/22/16

12/9/16

12/22/16

4-601.11C

4-601.11C

4-601.11C

3-304.12B

6-501.12A

6-501.12A

4-601.11C

Accumulation of debris observed on the plastic curtain between the 3-vat sink and the shelf
holding clean equipment. Please clean as often as needed to keep clean.

Accumulation of debris observed on the red plastic curtains on the table below the
rethermolizer. Please clean as often as needed to keep clean.
Accumulation of debris observed on the outsides and lids of several of the containers

containing bulk sugar, rice, and beans held on the shelf below the rethermolizer. Please clean.
The handles of scoops were stored in the bulk container of sugar and of kosher salt was in

contact with the food. Also, a single-use condiment cup was stored in the bulk container of salt.
In-use utensils shall be multi-use with handles that are stored above the surface of the food.
Please ensure all employees store scoops correctly, and use multi-use utensils that can be
washed, rinsed, and sanitized for in-use utensils.
Debris observed on the floor under several pieces of equipment in the back room and in the

room with the ice maker. Physical facilities shall be kept clean. Please clean floor under
equipment.
Black debris observed around the vent hole in the hood above the rethermolizer, and the

rubber appeared to be coming loose. Please clean and repair.
Accumulation of debris observed on the 2-shelf mobile cart, stored across from the 1-vat prep

sink. Please clean cart as often as needed to keep clean.
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NOTE Temperatures, in degrees Fahrenheit:
Hot holding, serving line:
cubed chicken 141; black beans 154; cilantro lime rice 167; fried rice 173; pinto beans 166;
steak 139; shredded pork 137; shredded beef 139

Cold holding, serving line:
pico de gallo 40; shredded cheese 40; sour cream 41; corn salsa 40; cut lettuce 41

Randell refrigerator, bottom, ambient 38
Vulcan hot holding unit: chicken 139, shredded beef 136, queso 167, black beans 162,
ambient 170

Randell prep cooler, bottom: ambient 39, cut lettuce 41, shredded cheese 41, corn/ bean salsa 39
Randell 2-door cooler: ambient 40, shredded cheese 44, 42
Randell freezer: ambient 0
Randell 2-door cooler by grill: 40 ambient

4-601.11C

4-903.11A

4-101.17A

4-601.11C
4-903.11A

3-305.11A

Debris observed on the inside of the Qdoba insulated catering food transport "bag." Please
wash, rinse, sanitize, and air dry the inside of this bag after each use.
Boxes of plastic utensils were stored uncoverd on the rack by the ice maker. Utensils shall be

protected from contamination while in storage. Please keep utensils covered.
A wicker basket is used to store unwrapped taco shells in the serving line. Wood wicker may

not be used as a food contact surface. Paper lined the bottom of the basket. To protect food from
contamination, please wash, rinse, and sanitize basket when empty, and fully line with protective
paper.
Containers holding serving utensils at the lower shelf in the front serving counter had debris

inside them. Utensils and equipment shall be protected while in storage. Please wash, rinse,
sanitize the containers and utensils held in them. Protect the utensils while in storage.
A container of cilantra, held in the Randell cooler, was uncovered. Food shall be protected

while in storage. Please cover container.
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